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ABSTRACT Axillary vein valve transfer is a useful technique of Jl.vvPe recon
struction. It is the mainstay for reconstructing postthrombotic vein ~~ents in 
which valve structures have been destroyed beyond repair. The tec;wique may 
appear deceptively simple, but in fact it requires meticulous executi?n!!•~o be suc
cessful. Clinical results using the technique are similat· to those ob~~ned with 
direct valve repair techniques. The results of axillary vein transfer in IB~stthrom
botic syndrome are similar to those obtained in "primarv" reflu.x ,v.l • .: actuadal 
t·ecurr~nce-free survival of >60% at 6 years. Deterioratio~ in functio~ is demon
strated by duplex competence is the ~1ain cause of clinical recurredt 
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these failures occurred during the first 3 years after surgery, with 
1

:#e survival 
cun·es remaining stable thereafter. I it 
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Th ·- t' 1· •. I ·11 • aJ 1 • • h I J., e hrst cases O C tnlGu J.Xl ary ,·em \"· ,·e transp ,mtatJon In t e -awnagement 
of chronic ,·enous insufficiency were simultaneously reported Hi Raju and 
Llheri in 1980.' Additional series b\' these>-1 and other authors'-'"1-fhave since 
appeared in the literature. Preliminary clinical results .. with th ·s J~edmique 
,lppeared to be interior to those with the direct internal \'ahutdn asty tech
nique; a number of the t1·ansterred axiUary ,·ah·es ,1pparently failetl,i[;ec.mse of 
dilatation that \\'as attributed to compliance mismatch between thl::~·,rnsterred 
,-ah·e segment and the thickened postthrombotic recipient temoraj }~ein. Place
ment of a prostl1etic slee\'e ,u·otmd the t1·.msterred axillary vake ~e~ment "·as 
proposed as a possible solution to the problem:; Later series i1~dorporating 
this modification h,we ,·ielded clinical results fi_,r ,L\:illar\' ,·ein tr~h1lantat.ion 
essentially similar to th~se for direct valrnloplasty tech~iques.9 

~

1

~netheless, 
the transplanted ,-ah·es appear to deteriorate more rapidly tha9II t.

1 

o directly 
repaired \'ah·es in terms of duplex competence. 9 Furthermore, Z..l\]f ary ,·ah·e 
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transplantation is a more extensive procedure than direct ,·a.h'e repair tech
niques. Harvestable ,1xillary ,·,1h·es are a limited resource and should be 
conse1Ted for potential future use in a disease characterized by chronicity, 
recurrence, and frequent bilaterality. When giYen a choice, direct ,·,1huloplasty 
is preferable to axillary ,·,1h·e transpl,rntation for these reasons. Only \\'hen 
direct ,·alve repair is not feasible is axillary vein transplantation a Yiable and sat
isfactory option in the n-eatment of chronic Yenous insufficiency. 

INDICATIONS 

The primary indication for axillary vah-e transter is severe postthrombotic syn
drome in which the endogenous ,·aJ,·es in the lo\\'er limb have been destroyed 
beyond repair. Axillary vein transplantation can also be used as a sah·age pro
cedure when an attempted direct ,-aln1loplasty ends in technical failure. £\·en 
in "primarf' reflux, vah·es are not always present in the expected locations. 
This is particularly true for the popliteal and profunda temoris locations. Axil
lary vein transter is the backup procedure of choice in these circumstances. For 
these reasons, it is a desirable practice to h.1,·e one axilla prep,m::d in all v,uvu
loplasty operations. Occasionally all possibilities for direct vahuloplasty may be 
exhausted O\\'ing to premature failure of pre,·iously repaired ,·ah·es. In such 
"redo" cases, axillar~' ,·ein transter is the most atn-,1eti,-e option for repeat ,·aJve 
reconstructions. 

PREOPERATIVE WORKUP 

A complete set of physiologicaP', and anatomic studies should be canied out, 
including a coagulation profile to detect hypercoagulable states; arm/foot 
,·enous pressure differenti,11 to identify and assess obstruction; ambulatory 
venous pressure to measure global impairment; airplethysmography as an 
index of calf Yenous pump function; ,md duplex Doppler to identi~- refluxi,·e 
segments. Ascending and descending Yenography prO\·ides the degree of 
anatomic detail that is required for surgic,tl interYention. Preoperative duplex 
or contrast examination of the ,nillarv br,Khial ,·eins has been found to be nei
ther useful nor necessary in planning the procedure. 

TECHNIQUE 

Axillary vein ,-.lives h,we most frequently been inserted at the proximal temoral 
or popliteal locations. Some surgeons preter tl1e latter sire: as the poplite,tl vein 
is considered tl1e "gateway'' to the l.'.alf ,·enous pump. The author preters the 
proximal temoral site bel.'.ause simultaneous reconstruction of the profunda 
te11101is ,·ein can be achieved through the same incision if desired. This may be 
indicated in postthrombotic s~·ndrome," p:util.'.ul.uly when ,·arying degrees of 
"axial transformation" of the profi.mda temoris Yein are present. 11 The dilated 
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profimda femoris vein is im-,uiably reflux.i\·e from liilatation in these inst,rnces, 
and the reflux flow drains into the calf \·enous pump through a large profunda 
popliteal collateral connection. l\lid- and distal temoral locations are also accept
able sites for ax.illar~· ,·ein transplantation. These sites are particula.rl~· useful in 
redo procedures in \\-hich the pri.tmu-~· sites for \'.1.h·e transter have been exhausted 
by previous failed vah-e reconstructions. 

Regardless of the site chosen for axillary \'ei.t1 transfer, the recipient ,·enous 
segment should be carefully inspected for the presence of repairable endoge
nous ,·a.Ives prior to making the axillary i.t1eision for ,·al\·e han·est. The pres
ence of posttlu-ombotic changes in the exposed venous segment or elsewhere 
in the limb does not preclude the existence of repairable ,-.tl\·es at the exposed 
recipient site. In our experience, J. direct ,·aln.1loplasty technique \\'lS teasible 
in postthrombotic ,-enous segments in about 20% of cases. 

Exposure and Preparation of Recipient Site for Axillary Vein Transfer 

The superfici.tl temoral and profunda temoris veins are exposed through an 
oblique groin incision. Four to 5 cm of the target ,-enous segment should be 
cleared of side branches. Peri,·enous fibrosis of posttlu·ombotic origin is fre
quently present, requiring sharp dissection to separate the ,·ein from the 
artery I Fig. 1 1. 

• . /f 
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Fig. 1 Exposure of the temor.1.l \'ein confluenc,;: in the groin area. Sharp dissection is 
necessary ,,-hen postthrombotic fibrous encasement is present. A -l- to S~sm length of 
target ,-eins should be cleared in preparation of axillary ,·ein transfer. (from Raju S, 
Ne glen P, Doolittle J, et al. Axillary ,·ein transfer in rrabeculated po1stthrombotic 
,·eins. J Yasc Surg 1999;29:1050-1064, l\losb~·-Year Book, Inc, \\·ith permission. I 
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i\lid- .ind distal superficial femoral \'eins m the subsartorial tunnel are 
approached through longitudinal incisions. 

The popliteal \'ein is appro,1ehed through a medial incision. The medial 
head of the gastrocnemius is taken do"·n for ,,·ide exposure of the tibiopoplite,tl 
\'enous segment. Reattachment of the muscle during closure of the incision is 
not necess.irr. A profunda popliteal connection of ,·ariable size is frequently 
present in postthrombotic cases. It may be di,·ided only ,,·hen superfici.11 
femoral outflo"· is not compromised b~· postthrombotic changes. The short 
saphenous and gastrocnemius ,·eins ,u·e routinelr di\·ided during popliteal \'ein 
exposure. 

Ancillary Procedures 

If the long sap he nous ,·ein is retlm.:ive, it should be stripped concomitantly 
\\·ith the axillar~· \·ein transfer procedure 1. Fig. 2 1. In some cases of post
thrombotic superficial temor.11 vein occlusion, the long saphenous \'ein ma\' 

ff 
' _,f: 

Fig. 2 Yenographic appearance in a case of 
adYanced postthrombotic syndrome. Note 
extensiYe nenYork of superficial collaterals. 
The saphenous Yein appears to function 
as the main outflo"· as the deep Yeins are 
not Yisualized. At exploration, hmYeYer, the 
profunda femoris was ,ride open although 
trabeculated and refluxiYe. An axillary Yein 
transfer was carried out to this \·ein with 
concomitant stripping of the refluxi\'e saphe
nous \·ein. The poorly recanalized superficial 
\'cin \\'as di\-ided. tFrom Raju S, Negkn P, 
Doolittle J, et al. A.xillarY ,·ein transfer in tra
beculated postthromboti.:: ,·eins. J \"asc Surg 
1999;29:1050-106-!, J\losby-Year Book, Inc., 
\\·ith permission .. 1 
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appear to be enlarged and act .1s an outflow collateral ( second,u-~- ,·,u-icosity ). 
In some ,·enograms, the long saphenous may even appear as the only a,·ail
,1ble outflow path with nonYisualization of any of the deep veins of the limb. 
This is im·ariably a spurious phlebographic artefact due to contrJ.st flo\\' pat
terns. Despite nom·isualization, adequate deep ,·enous collaterals are appar
ently present in these cases ,rnd the dilated refluxi,·e saphenous ,·ein can and 
should be excised. This manem·er is not only sate and ,,·ithout m.tlsequelae, 
but also pr<_),·ides significant benefit to the patient by abolishing an important 
source of reflux. i, 

Searching for a Repairable Endogenous Valve Prior to Axillary Vein Transfer 

The exposed ,·enous segment should be carefully searched for a repairnble 
,·ah·e before initiating the axillar~· ,·,tl,·e transter procedure. Unless it has been 
destroyed b~- a previous thrombotic process, the uppermost superficial 
femoral ,·J..h·e is .tlmost constant in location and presence. 1., It is located in the 
proximal inch of the superficiJ.l temoral ,-ein, just belo\\' the profunda orifice. 
VJ.h·es in the profunda temoris and the popliteal are less constant in presence 
.rnd location. The presence of a ,·ah·e station bulge helps to localize the area 
for a ,·ah·e search but by no means ensures that intact underl~·ing ,·alve cusps 
,,·ill be present. The ,·,1h-e station bulge frequently persists e,-en after the ,·,tl,·e 
cusps hJ.,·e been destroyed, bur it is not necessary to open the ,·ein to search 
for the ,·.tl,·e cusps. T/Jc pn:sc11ce of l'llfrc nttadmicnt lines is n certain i11dicn
tiou that u11dt'l'ZvinJ1 mfre cusps arc present I Fig. 3 ). These lines m.1y be ,·isible 
through the glistening wall of the ,·ein in some nonthrombotic cases. \\11en 
the ad,·entitia is thick, particularly in postthrombotic cases, deliberate a<.fren
titial dissection is required to expose the ,·ah·e attachment lines. 13 Peeling 
an·a~· the ad,·entitia ,,·ith diJ.mond jaw forceps, combined with some sharp 
dissection if necessary, is the most e:-.:peditious ,,·a~· to expose the lines. They 
should be exposed in their entirety from commissural apex to commissural 
apex. In addition to pn.)\'iding confirmation of ,·alve presence, this is an 
essential first step in performing many direct ,·alve repair procedures. i, The 
nbscuce of Fafrc nttndmlt'nt lines dc.,pite adequate adPmtitinl dissectiou is an 
almost foolproof indicntion that 1111derlyi1JJJ mfre cusps /mpc bau destroyed. 
Under the circumstances, a ,·enotomy should not be performed in a futile 
se.wch fi)r the nonexistent ,·ah·e cusps. One should proceed directly to an 
axillary vein transter procedure. In some cases, a portion of the ,·.1h-e attach
ment lines may be absent, usually i11\'oh·ing one of the t\\·o cusps. Although 
this generally indicates nonrepairable vah-e destruction, occasionally such 
,·ah·es h<we been repairable. For this reason, a quick "trial'' ,·alve repair using 
,1 rapid technique such as the transcommissural repair is worthH"hile when 
this sinution is encountered. If the attempt fa.its, one can then proceed to 
axillary ,·ein transfer. 
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Fig. 3 Exposure of\·afre attachment lines b\' adn'.:ntitia.l dissection over the \·ah·e sta
tion bulge. Presence of \'J_h·e a.ttachrnent lines in their entirety is certain indication of 
the presence of \·alve cusps that ca.n be repaired by direct \'ahuloplasry. Co1n-ersely, 
the absence of the lines indicates absence of underlying Yah·e cusps. In the la.tter 
instance a. \'enotomy is unnecessa1T to confirm the absence of \·ah·e cusps. 1 From 
Raju S., Hardy JD. Technical options in ,·enous \·al\'e reconstruction. Arn J Surg 
1997:173:301-307, \\ith permission from Excerpta l\ledic.1 Inc. I 

Exposure and Harvest of the Axillary Vein 

One axilla and the upper arm are al\\'a~·s prepared for possible use in all 
,·enous reconstructi\·e procedures. \\ben the decision is made to proceed \\ith 
the ax.ilbry ,·aJye transter procedure, a trans,·erse iIKision is made high up in 
the ax.ilia along the skin crease. The axillobrachial nerve is often in the field 
and may have to be d.i,·ided eyen though e,·ery effort is made to sa,·e it. Tem -
porary but anno~'ing hypoaesthesi.1 in the medi.tl upper arm that persists for 
se,·eral \\'eeks may result ,dth nen·e di,·ision. The a.xillary \·ein is easil~· located 
med..ial to the artery and dissected out, and a useable \·ake is sought. In most 
cases t\\'o or three ,·al,·es in the a..\:.illobrach..ial segment are accessible through 
the i.t1eision. A ,-aI,·e near the first rib is ,tlmost always present and approach
able through the incision except in the most obese patient. The rnlve stations 
become progressively larger mming from the brachial to the axillary \·ei.t1, so 
it is usual!~· possible to select a ,-alw that is a good size match for the recipient 
\·ein. Se,·eral small tributaries must be clipped and di,·ided to isol.ue the ,·aI,·e 
and test it for competence. A positi,·e strip test is performed, in \\-h..ich blood 
is squeezed against the closed ,·al,-e to test for leakage into the infra\·alnilar 
segment that has been emptied of blood and clamped off by a bulldog clamp. 
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In about 30 to -10% of cases, the val\'e is found to be lea1.. .. y to some extent! 14 

Competence can be restored to these ,-alves by performing a transcommissural 
,·alve repair ( Fig. 4 ). Two or three transluminal sutures of 7-0 Prolene placed 
along the vah-e attachment lines on each side are usually adequate to render 
competency. Because the tnrnscommissural technique 1

' is rapid and is almost 
always successful in restoring competence, it is the preferred technique in this 
setting. Other val,·e repair techniques 1• are either time-consuming ( e.g., inter
nal val\'Uloplasty) or less consistently successful. 1' Repair of leah.·y axillary ,·al,·es 
is best ,Kcomplished before ha..rvest in that a distended ,·al,·e station is required 
for executing the technique and the ,·alve is spared from harvest in the e,·ent 
of Lmsuccessful repair. In about 10% of axillary val,·e u·a.nster procedures, the 
,·ah·e becomes incompetent after the u·ansfer procedure is completed, necessi
tating a transcommissural repair in the transferred posit.ion. Occasionally 
an axillary ,·alve transfer is not teasible, either because a suitable valve is 

Fig. 4 Exposure of the axilbry ,·ein through a trans\·erse incision in the axilla. Repair 
of a leak·y a.....:ill.u)· ,·ah·e by the transcommissural technique is shmn1. 1. From Raju S, 
Negkn P, Doolittle J, et al. Axillary \·ein transfer in trabeculated postthrombotic 
,-eins. J Vase Surg 1999;29:1050-106-l:, l\losby-Ye.1r Book, Inc., \\ith permission.1 
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Fig. 5 The axillary v,1h·e is tested for competence. A positi\·e strip test ( see text l 
should be employed. The cut ends of the axillary \'ein are ligated without repair. 
1 From Raju S. Axillary \'ein transfer for postphlebiti..: s~·ndrome. In: Bergan TJ, 
Kistner RL eds. Atlas of\'enous Surgery. Phil.ldelphia: WB Saunders; 1992:1--17-152; 
used \\·ith permission. 1 

nor present or because attempted repair of a leaky \·ah·e is not successful. 
These patients ,1re ..:.rndidates for denovo \·,tln: reconstru..:tion 1-' or cr~·m-.1h·e 
insertion. 

Once an ax.i.11.uy \·ah'e !Ms been h.uTested, the donor ax.i.11.uy ,·ein ..:,m sim
ply be ligated at either excised end and need not be reconstructed ( Fig. 5 1. 

Signs and symptoms of .nillary ,·ein outflow embarrassment are Yirtu.1lly 
nonexistent \\·ith ligation. Less than 2°0 of patients complained of arm 
swelling, \\'hich ,,·as mild, episodi..:, and easily tolerated. 

Transfer Technique 

The excised ,D.::illary ,·al,·e segment I approximately 3 on in length l is marked 
\\'ith a pen or dip for proper otientation and pla..:ed in i..:e-..:old balanced salt 
solution until final prep.1ration of the re..:ipient ,·eu1 segment has been a..:com -
plished. A 5-..:m length of the recipient \'enous segment that h.1s been cleared 
of bran..:hes in antidpation of the transfer procedure is nm,· controlled by a 
traumatic ,·as..:ular clamp, and a 2-cm segment is ex..:ised. The a_x.ilbry ,·aJye is 
interposed, performing the upper suture line first. Interrupted suture tech
nique is essential, as e,·en the most carefully placed continuous sutures are sure 
to lead to suture line stenosis O\\'ing to intraoperati,·e \·enospasm and bter 

.. 
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hrdrostatic dilatation of the suture line ,,-hen the patient assumes the erect 
position. Continuous suture technique for half the circumference and inter
rupted suUU"es for the ren1.1inder is an acceptable ,tlternati\'e \\'hen the recipi
ent ,·ein is rigid from postthrombotic fibrosis. This tactic is particularly useful 
in profunda femoris reconstructions in obese patients in \Yhom exposure for 
placement of the posterior half of the suture line may be limited. When the 
proximal suture line is completed, the upper damp is remoYed and the rnh-e is 
tested by ,1 positive strip rest ( Fig. 61. The va!Ye should be totally competent, 
and e,·en a mild leak should nor be tolerated. In case of lea.kage, the ,·ah-e must 
be repaired before proceeding ,,ith the lo,,·er suture line. The lower anasto
mosis is cruci,tl, ,1s the axilhu·~- ,·al,·e segment must be adjusted for proper ten
sion and axial orientation \\'ithout torsion. E,·en the slightest errors in this 
technical phase can result in leakage of the transferred ,-,tlve. Tension is 
adjusted b~- trimming the recipient and/or the donor vein. Leakage of the 
,-J.h·e should be monitored \\'ith the desired tension applied to the ,·al\'e bdc.xe 
the actual trimming is done. Torsional orientation is equally important and it 
is helpfol to mark opposite points in the circumterence of the Yein before the 
han·est. The lower sumre line technique is similar to that of the upper suuH"e 
line. After completion of the lo\\·er suuU"e line, the valve must be tested again 
for leakage b~- positive snip. Once competence is assured, the ,·alve is \\T,1pped 
by a ringed PTFE slee,·e of appropriate size ( usually ,m 8- or 10-mm graft). The 
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Fig. 6 Testing the \'ah·e for compe
tence after the uppa suture line has 
been completed. Intermpted sutures 
should be used for at least half the 
circumference of the anastomosis. 
! From R.iju S, Neglen P, Doolittle J, 
et al. Axillary ,·ein transfer in trabe..-:
ulated postthrombotic ,-eins. J \'asc 
Surg 1999;29:1050-106-1-, l\losby
Year Book, In..-:., with permission., 
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Fig. 7 Axillary vein transfer. A 
ringed PTFE sleeve is being ap
plied around the transfrrred vah·e 
to pre,·ent late dilatation. It is bet
ter to apply the slee,·e after com
pletion of the lo,Yer suture line 
and testing the vah·e for compe
tence. It is crucial that proper ten -
sion and rot.HionaJ orientation of 
the axill.uy ,·ein graft must be 
ensured before st,uting the lm,·er 
suture line. fa·en seemingly minor 
technical deficiencies in this area 
can result in de rnwo ,·aJ,·e incom
peten.::e. 1.From Raju S, Neglen P, 
Doolittle T, et al. Axillary ,·ein 
transter in trabeculated postthrom -
boric wins. J \•asc Smg 1999;29: 
1050-1064, l\losb~·-Year Book, 
Inc., ,,·ith permission. 1 

slee,·e graft ( about 2 cm in length) is split open and se\\'n back together 
around the ,·alve with interrupted or continuous 5-0 Prolene sutures t'Fig. 71. 
One or two sun1res anchoring the slee,·e to the a(i\-entitia of the valve station 
"ill pre,·ent migration. The incision is closed with a suction drain. 

,\Jthough it is some\\'h,1t easier to slip the unsplit sleeve graft o,·er the trans
ferred a..\..iU.uy ,·al,·e before starting the lower suture line, rather th,rn se,,ing it 
around the vah-e as the last step, \\'e haYe found it more difficult to assure 
accurate rotational orientation of the ,·al,·e and carry out a positi,·e strip test 
\\'ith the sleeve already in place. The sleeYe is thought to be helpful in pre
,·enting dilatation of the transterred axilbr~· ,·ein segment from compliance 
mismatch and exposure to higher hydrostatic pressure than is present in the 
upper limb. The technique of axillary ,-ein transfer has been pro,·ided in some 
detail here because, although it ma~· appear rather simple, it is in fact quite 
demanding. l\linor technical imperfections th,1t may be tolerated in the high 
velocity flow of the arterial system are less well tolerated in the lo"· ,·elocity 
venous system of the limbs. Despite eucting technique, approximarelr 20% of 
ax.iUary ,·ah·e u·,msters become incompetent within the first ye.u·.9 
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Technical Variations 

Anatomic \·,uiations that are frequently present in the a..xilhu·y brachial veins 
ma~· require modification of the standard technique. Frequently a large basilic 
,·ein cont.lining a ,·ah·e joins a ,·ah·ed brachia! ,·ein in the upper ,u·m. When tllis 
configuration is a\·aibble fi..1r han·est, size disparities in which the ,nillary 
brachia! \'ein segment is smaller can be corrected by joining the va!Yed basilic 
and brachia! veins together at the lo\\·er end to form a single lumen. An 
irn·erted ,,.1h·ed Y conduit can be utilized to reconstruct the entire temoral con
fluence, restoring competence to both superficial temoral and profunda temo1is 
,·eins ( Fig. 8 ). Additional technical \·.uiations that can be utilized depending 

I 
Axillary vei 

~ 

Fig. 8 A.xiUatY ,·ein transter, technical ,·ariations. A vah·ed basilic and brachia! ,·ein 
combination can be used to address size disparities (A.I or reconstruct the entire 
femoral confluence restoring ,·alve competence to both the superficial temoral and 
profunda temoris \'eins I B 1. 1 From R.iju S, Neglen P, Doolittle J, et al. Axillary ,·ein 
transter in trabeculated postthrombotic ,·eins. J Vase Surg l 999;29:1050-1064, 
l\losb~·-Year Book, Inc., \\·ith permission.) 
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Fig. 9 Technical \',1riations in ,·aln': reconstruction of axilLuv transformed I parti,11 or 
complete) profond.i femoris ,·ein. 1. Common temoral \'eins l CF\' 1 ,·.ihuloplasty .is ,l 

prox)· profund.1 \·ah·e repair. SF\·, superricial temoral \·eins. 1. Axill.1ff \'ein u·.mster to 

superficial temor.tl and profund.i ,·eins ,\·ith use of bifurcating axillan· \·ei.ns. 3. Repair of 
superrici.tl femoral and profund,1 temmis \'eins \,·ith two sequential \"al\·es in the axillary 
n:in. -l, T\n_) separate ax.ill.~· win u·.msters to profunda temotis and superticial temor.11 
\'eins. 5. \'al\'ltloplastr in the superrici,tl femoral ,md profunda temoris ,·ei.ns. 6. Di\'ision 
of poorl~· rec.inalized superficial femoral \'ein \\ ith axill.11)· ,·ein transter to profimda 
temoris \'ein. 1 From Raju S, Fountain T, Neglen P, De,id.1s J\1. Axial rramt<xmation of 
the profimda temoris ,·ein. J Yasc Surg l 998;27:651-659, J\losb,·-Year Book, Inc., 
with permission. ,1 

upon anatomic ,·aiiations in the axiUa ;rnd the repair requirements in the groin 
are shown in Figure 9. "'hen two sequential v.1h-es are present in the axillary 
,·ein, the~· can be inserted separately into the superfici,tl femor,tl a11d profunda 
ternoris ,·eins. Altern,1ti,·ely, the profonda temoris can be plugged end-to-side 
between the ,·ah·es \\ith the two-,·ah·ed segment inserted into the temoral ,·ein, 
which is some,,·hat easier th,111 separate insertions. If only one of the two 
temoral ,·eins requires reconstruction ,,·ith the axillarr ,·aln: technique, the 
entire two-vah·ed ~egment is best inserted into the chosen ,·ein to function as 
sequential ,·ah·es. The second ,-,1h-e mar function as ,l backup if the first vah·e 
should fail for unkn0\n1 reasons, as happens in 20% in the first ~·ear. \Vhen 
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undertaking multiple Yah·e reconsu·uctions in\'olving the superficial ,md deep 
femor.tl ,·eins, it is not uncommon to mix and match techniques according to 

pre,-,liling circumstances. Axillary ,·al\'e transfer ma~· be required for one venous 
segment, and the other can be repaired by a direct ,·alve technique (e.g., 
transcommissural repair). In cases of axi.11 transformation of the profunda 
temoris ,·ein, the superficial femoral ,·ein may be small and poorly recan,tlized. 
If so, it may be tfo·ided rather than undertaking a form.tl ,-alye reconsu·uction 
because much of the outflo\\' goes through the enlarged profunda temo1is ,·ein. 
"11en there is complete axial u-.msformation, the profunda temoris is the t.u-get 
of repair, 11 and the superficial femoral ,·ein is occluded. When axillary vein 
u-ansfer is performed in tllis setting, it can be inserted ,,-ith ,u least the upper 
suture line in tl1e common femor,tl ,·ein, as profunda femoris is the only inflo\\' 
into this segment. This technic,tl variation is feasible only if proper size match is 
present, but it is simpler than direct insertion into the profunda temoris ,·ein; 
dissection .md exposure of which can be difficult in tl1ese instances. 

Axillan· n:in ,·alves can be inserted into trabeculated veins with excellent 
long-term patency and vah-e function. 1

; TechniGtl variations adapted for ,rnas
tomosis in trabecul.lted veins are shown in Figure 10. 

Fig. 10 Axillary ,·ein transfer in 
trabewlated \'eins. The intralumin;il 
synechiae are excised at the anas
tomotic site to create a single lumen 
in preparation for axillary ,·ein trans
fer. The rhin-,,·alled \'asa ,·asorum 
collater,1ls are best incorporated in 
the suture line. (_From Raju S, 
Neglen P, Doolittle J, et .tl. Axilbry 
\'ein transfer in trabeculated post
thrombotic \'eins. T \'asc Surg; 1999; 
29:1050-1064, l\losby-Year Book, 
Inc., with permission. 1 
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PERIOPERATIVE AND POSTOPERATIVE CARE 
AND ANTICOAGULATION 

Pcrsrc..:tiws 
in \"as..:ul.ir 

Surge I"\· 

Patients with hypercoagulable syndromes are st.uted on dalteparin sodium 
preoperatively. A.II patients recei\·e intravenous heparin 1. 5000 to 10,000 
units I during surgery. Heparin is not re,·ersed. Dalteparin sodium ( 5000 
units daily) is st.u-ted in the recc..wery room and administered subcutaneously 
for 7 to 10 days. \Varfarin sodium is started on the first postoperati,·e day and 
adjusted to a target INR of 2 .5 to 3.0 for 6 weeks and 2 .0 to 2 .5 thereafter. 
This le\·el is maintained indefinitely in patients with hypercoagubble syn
dromes. In others, \\·.1.rfarin is reduced to a "'lm,·-dose" regimeni~ of l to 2 
mg a day at 4 months and continued indefinitely .lt this dosage. The IO\\·

dose regimen is kno\\'n to be prophylJ.ctic .1gainst \·enous thrombosis 1
'' e,·en 

though protime is seldom prolonged. Routine protime determinations are 
not necessar~· \\'ith this regimen. 

Pneumatic compression is routinely used in the postoperative period. 
Ambulation is begun on the first postope1-.1ti,-e day ,dth instruction on calf 
exercises by a ther.1.pist. Patients .u·e fitted ,,·ith a semi.rigid leg support l Cir
ca.id1

r•.
1

) to conu·ol postoperati\·e edema. P.ltients are gener.tlly discharged on 
the fourth postoper.1ti\·e d,1y \,·ith training for self-administered dalteparin 
sodium to be continued until target INR is reached. Arrangements are made 
with the local physician to monitor and control ,,·arfarin administr.1.tion. 
Patients are encouraged to be acti\·e physically and eng.1ge in exercise regi
mens of their choice, including ,,·alk.ing. They are released to resume "·ork 3 
to 4 weeks after surgery ,,·ith no restrictions except for lifting hea,~· ,,·eights 
(>25 lb) or manem·ers likely to produce hea,~· ,Talsah·a effort for up to 2 
months after surgery. Patients are insu·tKted to wear a leg support at all times 
except in bed during the first month, after \\'hich they .1re encouraged to find 
their O\\·n le\·el of us,1ge of the device. !\lost patients abandon the de,·ice 
.tltogether •·" or use it intermittently at times when they stand for prolonged 
periods. Some prefer to switch to a more elastic ~1)e of support for regular or 
intermittent use after the first month. 

COMPLICATIONS 

\Vound seroma and hema.toma occurred in 6% of patients. Superficial wound 
intection occurred in 6~i>, and deep \\'Ound intection occurred in 2%. Loss of 
prosthetic slee,·e from intection occurred in only 2\',. These intection data are 
remarkable because nearly one third of p.1.tients had open stasis ulcers at the 
time of surgery. Incidence of postoperati,·e ( <6 weeks I D\ T was 4%, J. lo,,· 
figure considering the postthrombotic etiology of nunr of the operated 
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patients. This DVT incidence is comparable with the incidence in arterial ,·as
cular surger~'- l\lost of the cases of D\ 'T occurred in the distal ,·enous u·ee or 
in the opposite limb. On!~· one axillary ,·ein graft ,,-as lost from this cause. 
Postthrombotic p,1tients as a group do sutler from recurrent ,·enous throm
bosis unrelated to surgerr The cumulati,·e incidence was 6% in the operated 
p,1tients o,·er the duration of fi..)llow-up. The cumulati,-e incidence of cellulitis/ 
l~·mphangitis was 5%. 

FOLLOW-UP PROTOCOL 

Patients are seen in follo\\'-up at 6 \\'eeks, and at 4 months, and at longer 
inten·als thereafter. Duplex examination, airplethysmography, arm/foot 
venous pressure difterenti,tl, and ambul.ltory Yenous pressure measurements 
of the operated limb are repeated at 3 to -! months after surgery and at 
1- to 2-year inter\'als thereafter. Some deterioration in valve closure times 
of the transferred \'ah·e ( up to 2 seconds) is not unusual, but at this le,·el 
the transferred ,·ah·e appears to retain useful function \\'ith little clinical 
deterioration.q_i; \'enous filling time ( \ 'FTI on ambulatory ,-enous pressure 
measurement and ,·enous filling index 1 \ 'FI .1 are particularly useful in moni
toring global reflux. Substantial impro,·ement in these parameters 
with surgery carries a good prognosis for sustained clinical remission. Con
versd~·, failure to achie,·e prolongation of \'FT indicates a poor prognosis. 
Postoperati,·e VFT of less than 5 seconds is associated \\'ith higher clinical 
recurrence. 15 

Our experience indicates that saphenous reflux contributes significantly to 

\ 'FT. A deterioration in \ 'FT that had remained stable mav indicate ne,\
onset of saphenous reflux not pre,·iously present. Recurrent D\ 'T may also 
result in \ 'FT deterior,1tion, often \\'ith deterioration in arm/foot difteren
ti.11 ,1s well. A third cause is failure of the transterred ,·ah-e itselt~ most of 
"-hich such failures occur in the first 3 postoperati,·e ~·ears. This is also an 
indication fix restudy. Vah·e loss ,1fi:er the third year is rel,1ti\'ely rare. Failure 
from dilatation of the axillary ,·ein graft, once a common occurrence when 
the ,·ah·es \\'ere not \\Tapped in a prosthetic slee\'e, no longer occurs. Late 
failure ,,-ith the current technique appears to result from either stenosis of 
the axillary ,·ein graft or an unkno\\·n cause. The precise cause has been iden
tified in few of the failed grafts. Regardless of the cause of failure, an aggres
si,·e approach with repeat axillary ,-ah·e transfer can restore the patient to 

clinical remission. Redo axillary ,·ein transters are carried our at a fresh site, 
such ,1s the midtemoral or poplite,11, ,1fter the femoral reconstruction has 
failed. The cic,m·ix from prn·ious surgery usually precludes reoperation at 
the original site. 
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CLINICAL RESULTS 

Perspectin:, 
in \\1s.:ular 

Surgery 

Transferred axillary ,·ein grafts enjoy a high rate of patency en:n in post
thrombotic trabeculated ,-eins 1. Fig. 11 1. Actuarial cun·es of complete and sus
tained he,1ling of the stasis ulcer/dermatitis without breakdown ,ue sho\\·n in 
Figure 12. Similar results are ,Khie\'l~d with patients oper,1ted for nonuker 
indic,1tions such as pain, painful edem<1, recurrent cellulitis, or recurrent calf 
,-ein thrombosis. The results ,1ppear to be durnble, extending up to 5 ~·ears or 
longer.'" These results are not difterenr from those achie,·ed with direct ,·ah'e 
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Fig. 11 Cumulatin: patencv r,ue of axillary ,·ein transfers in J. cohort of 102 trJ.nsfers 
to trabeculated postthrombotic ,·eins. 1. From RJ.ju S, Ne glen P, Doolittle J, et al. 
.-\.xillary n:in transfer in trabeculated postthrombotic ,-eins. J VJ.sc Surg 1999;29: 
1050-106-l,, ~losby-YeJ.r Book, Inc., with permission.) 
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Fig. 12 .-\ctuarial curYes of ulcer healing afi::er axillary vein transfer to non-u-abecu
lated I group 1, 11 = 511 and trabeculated ( group 2, 11 = 59 1 recipient ,·enous segments. 
Limbs at risk at selected time intervals are shown abO\·e each cur\'e. ( From Raju S, 
Neglen P, Doolirtle J, et al. Axillary ,·ein tr.rnster in u-abeculated postthrombotic \'eins. 
J ,·asc Surg 1999;29:1050-106-l, J\losby-Year Book, Inc., "·ith permission. I 

repair techniques such as internal \"alvuloplasty • -9 15 
( Fig. 13 _). Furthermore, 

the results are simibr in primar~· and postthrombotic patients,? including 
those with "axial transformation'' of the profunda temoris ,·ein. 11 \Vhen axil
lar~· ,·ein transter is successful in relie,·ing symptoms, patients discard their 
compression support! Based on these results, an aggressi,·e approach to \'ah·e 
reconstruct.ion in postthrombot.ic cases appears justified. 
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Surgical Repair Technique 

Perspe.:ti,·es 
in \·.1s.:ular 

Surgery 

Internal Valvuloplasty (n=68, 16 recurred) 
External Valvuloplasty (n=47, 14 recurred) 
Prosthetic Sleeve (n=22, 6 recurred) 
Alternates/ Combinations (n=74, 16 recurred) 

I ii II\ 
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Fig. 13 Estimation of ulcer-free sun·i\·al based on surgical technique used in \·aln: 
reconstruction. No ditfrrence \\'JS seen between different reconstruction techniques; 
ulcer recurrence-free sun·i\·al CUtYes \\'ere similar. Fifty-tour axillary \·ein transters are 
included in group alternates/combinations; as a separate group, 5-:1: axillary vein u-a.ns
fers Jud ulcer recurrence similar to other techniques. 1 From Raju S, Fredericks RK, 
Ne glen P, Bass JD. Durabilirv of \·enous vah·e reconstruction techniques for --pii
mary" and postthrombotic reflux. J Yasc Surg 1996;23:357-367, lvlosby-Year Book, 
Inc., ,,ith permission., 

Valvular Competence 

Nineteen percent of axill.u·y- \'al\·es become incompetent during the first fe,,· 
months after surgery. The precise cause is unknown. Further deterioration in 
duplex competence is more gradual1 5 

( Fig. 14 ). Interestingly, late loss of func
tion does not im·,ll"iably lead to dinical recurrence. A. number of explanations 
ha,·e been ottered for this. There appears to be an approximately 20% differ
ence between actuarial curves for ulcer recurrence and duplex incompetence. 1

" 

The situation is reminiscent of the noted difterence between graft patency and 
limb sur\'i\'aJ in arterial bypass surgery. 
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Fig. 14 \ 'ah·e dosure times of t.ra.nsterred ,1xillary valn~s; sutYiv,tl probability I a.cntaiial ·1 

fi_-,r \·a..ke dosure times of 1 second or less, 2 seconds or less, and 3 se.:ond~ or less a.re 
shmn1. Number of val\'c:s at risk at selected interY,tls a.re shmn1 a.bo\'e ea.:h cun·e. 
1 From Raju S, Neglen P, Doolittle T, <c"t al. Axillary vein transfer in u·abecubted post
thrombotic \·eins. J Vase Surg 1999;19:1050-106-l, l\Iosbv-Yea.r Book, Inc., with per
mission.) 
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Expert Commentary Vikrom S. Sottiurai, lH.D. 

It is generally ,1greed among the ,·enous ,·ah·e reconst.ructionists that a.xillo
brachial Yah·e transfer is the final option when ,·ahuloplasty is not feasible. 
The latter is oti:en due to postphlebitic rnlntlopath~· manitested as Yalve cusp 
perforation or tr,1becularization of ,·al Ye and ,·ein ,,·all. 

Due to the pressure difterenti,tl between the upper and lo\\'er extremity, 
coupled \\'ith the more delicate anatomic structure of the axillobrachial ,·ah·e, 
the durability in Yah·e transfrr is not comparable to that of the lm,·er limb 
internal ,·al\'uloplas~· 1 competence of internal ,·ahuloplasty:126/167[75%] 
,·s. ,·ah·e tr,rnsfer 18/45[40%], mean follo\\·-up 87 months vs. 79 months, 
respecti,·ely i. i Furthermore, the high incidence of transterred valve incompe
tence ! 2-!:/45, 54%) requiring nlntloplas~· has tampered the enthusiasm of 
,·ah·e transfer as a preferred mode of deep ,·ah·e reconstruction. That trans
ferred ,·ah·e requiring internal ,·alvuloplast~· is more prevalent to maintain 
,·ah·e competence than those "ithout the need of ,·alndoplas~· in long-term 
follo\\'-up is a surprising ,rnd unexpected obsen·ation I competence of t:ranster 
vah·e 5/15 ,·s. transferred ,·alve + ,·alrnloplasty 9/16, mean follo\\·-up 74 
months ,·s. 72 months, respecti,·elyH i. Recognizing the need of transferred 
n1h·e to adapt to an em·ironment \\·ith frequent pressure fluctuation in the 
lo\\·er extremi~· from supine to erect prn;ition, respiration and ,·alsah·a in con
junction with the delicate histomorphologic teature being more susceptible 
to Yah-e apparatus distention, it is not unexpected that fonctional and mor
phologic deterioration will occur in the axillobrachial Yalve. Thus, tightening 
of the ,·al,·e cusp apposition with precise ,·ah'e edge alignment ,rnd ,·ah·e cusps 
suspension to reduce the h,1mmock configuration using intenul ,·alniloplasty 
has become more tolerant to the hemodynamic ,rnd morphologic demands 
imposed upon the transterred ,·ah·e. External ,·ahuloplas~·, either "·ith Kist
ner's technique or transcommissural technique ± angioscopic assistance has 
its limitations, namely: ! 1) precise ,·ah·e cusp apposition and alignment can
not ,1lways be attained; 12) ,·ah-e cusp suspension is not possible; (3) 
transcomm.issural external valvuloplasty has the tendenc~' to create a triangu-
1.ir dispari~· as .1 result of flattening of the ,·,1h-e leaflets to the ,·ein wall at the 
commissure and the point of the leaflet apposition at a short distance from 
the: commissure. This deficiency in external ,·ahuloplasty may not be recog
nized in .1 \'isu,1Ily pleasing qualitati\·e positi,·e stript test ,,·ith patient in the 
neutral ,Tnous pressure-supine position, \\'ithout ,·alsah·a and re,·ersed Tren
delenburg's position + ,·alsal\'a to augment luminal pressure and diameter. 

\'.S.S .. Prot~ssor ot CLirn.:al Surgery_ Senion oi\"as.:ular Surgery. Louisiana St.ire Uni1·crs1ty. Ne11 Orleans, L\. 
Copyright•£· 1999 b1· Thieme 1\lcdical Publishers. Inc.. 333 Se1enth A\'enue, Ne\1· York, NY !0001. LISA. 
T d.: + I, 212, ;'60-0888. ht. 132. 089--1-80-!-6/]999,:E I 521-5'."68, 1999 112:01:00'."5-00:8:P\'S0000-!5 
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Hence, quantitati\'e assessment of the \'ah-e competence and other \'enous 
hemodynamic parameters k.no,n1 to affect the durability and efficiency of 
,·alvuloplasty is mandatory. This can be accomplished by trans,·enous pressure 
monitoring ,·i,1 a foot \'ein with transducer assistance ± ,·als,11\'a 1. >50 mmHg J 

in supine, incline, erect and ambulatory positions. Other factors worthy of 
attention in order to ,Khie,·e optimal hemodynamic effects in deep ,·alYe 
reconstructions are: 11 J location of ,·,tlvuloplasty or ,·ab:e transfer; ( 2) pre
vention of extra,·aln11.lr reflux ,-ia coll,1teral \'eins. Performing ,-ahuloplasty or 
transferring arm ,-ein ,-ah·e, cr~·opreserved L1ln: or biologic \'ah·e to the 
femoro-popliteal vein at the adductor hiatus or popliteal \'ein not only can 
achie,·e optimal hemodynamk adYantage I competence of proximal superficial 
femoral vein 10/15, tem-pop junction 15/15, pop. 8/8 .n a mean follm,--up 
of 32, 30, 36 months respecti,·ely),13 but ,1lso has easy accessibility to inter
rupt the collater,11 veins th,n c01werge ,1t this anatomic site. Access to the col
lateral \'eins in the proximal superficial femor,11 vein is difficult if not 
impossible due to the di,·erging distribution of the superfici.11 and deep 
femoral ,-eins. Hemod~-namic impro\'lc:ment resulting from collateral ,·ein 
interruption h,1s been well documented preceding the ,·al,uloplasty.:,.s 

In our experience, internal ,·alvuloplast~· using the combined trans,·erse 
and ,·ertical ,-enotomies unequinxally surpassed external ,-aln1loplasty in 
healing ,-enous ulcer ( 79% ,·s. 49% ), durability and prevention of reflux caus
ing leg s\\·elling and other associated symptoms. H Valve transter is only per
formed in postphlebitic ,·alve in our practice. The long-term result is 
surprisingly disappointing \\·hen comp.1red with de Norn ,·.1lrnlopl.1s~· of the 
lo"·er limb ( 126/167 [76%] ,·s. 18/45 [-!0?o] ).' Our recently completed 
prospecti\·e randomized assessment of internal ,·ersus external ,·alndoplasty 
with long-term follm,·-up lends credence to the statement th,n internal ,·alvu
loplas~· far surpasses external ,·alndoplasty in all p,u-ameters employed in the 
compar,1ti,·~ anal~·sis. 

External wrapping to contain \'ein dilation is an attr,1eti,-e modali~· that has 
not fulfilled its theoretic capability in our experience, p~u-ticularly when per
fomed in a neutral pressure supine position; re\·ersed Trendelenburg's posi
tion plus \-alsal\'a increases the ,·ein circumference by 2-! ± 6%. Thus, 
\\T,1pping the u·ansterred ,·alve in supine position \\'ith nonexp.msi,·e material 
such as PTFE should be ex<::cuted with extreme c.rntion lest stricture will 
ensue. Fibrotic strictures \,·ere obsel"\"ed both in human and canine studies 
,,-ith external PTFE and ,mtogenous \H,1ppings. 

In conclusion, our prospecti,·e comparati\-e studies, cumulati,·e data and 
long-term follo,,--up form the basis of our decision that: ( 1 ) internal valntlo
pbsty using the (ombined tra.i1s\·erse and vertical \'enotomies in ,l supra,-ahu -
lar approach is preterred o,·er extern<1l ,·ah-uloplasry; 1 2 i ,·alniloplas~· or ,-ah·e 
transter in the popliteal or the juxtapopliteal portion of superficial frmoral 
\'ein ofters the optimal hemodynamic ad\-antage in single \'alve correction; 
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( 3) collateral temoral veins should be interrupted to a\-ert extra\·alvular reflux; 
( 4) quantitati\·e assessment of the hemodynamic stams is mandatory to accu
rately interrogate the effects of deep vah·e correction and collateral \·eins 
elimination; ( 5 J there is a high incidence of transter \·alye incompetence in 
situ ( 24/ 45-54%)5; and recurrent ulcer ( 2 3 / ..J:5-51 % ) in long-term follow-up.-' 
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The Last \Vord Seshadri Raju, M.D. 

Dr. Sottiurai in his commentary summarizes his results \\·ith a \·,u·iety of \·ah·e 
reconsa-uction techniques, both direct repairs and axillary ,·ah·e transfers. His 
critical insights and technical innm·ations gained from long experience ,,·ith 
,·ah·e reconstruction surgery add to the gro\\'ing body of literature on the 
topic. nre concur \\'ith his recommendation that axillary vah-e transfer be con
sidered in a gi\·en patient only when direct \·aln.tloplasty is not teasible. \Ve 
also agree \\'ith him that functional outcome of internal ,·alvulopbsty, as mea
sured by serial duplex competence, is superior to other desc1ibed techniques 
of ,·alve reconstruction. 1 Ne,·ertheless, clinical results "·ith a \·ariety of other 
\·alve reconstruction techniques are substantially similar to those achie,·ed 
with internal ,·ah-uloplasty, at least up to fixe ~·ears follO\\·-up. 1 This justifies 
the use of alternative techniques in circumstances where speed of execution is 
a factor to be considered. 

Transcommissural repair of leak~· axill.u-y valves adds only 10 to 15 minutes 
to the procedure, \\'hereas internal repair may easily double the time it takes 
to perform the axillary ,·ein transfer. 

It is noted that Dr. Sottiurai does not wrap transferred axillary vah·e seg
ments. His somewhat disappointing results \,·ith this technique .ue similar to 
our O\\'Il e.1rly series' ,,·here a supporting slee\·e to ,n·oid dilatation of the 
transterred a.'\..illa.ry ,·ah·e segment in its new position \\'as not prm·ided. Since 
that time, routine use of ,1 supporting slee,·e appears to ha,·e erased the dif
ference in clinical results noted earlier bet\\'een axillary ,·ein transter and other 
direct ,·ah·e repair techniques. 1 Ho\\'ever, \\'e do share his concern that sup
porting slen·es fashioned out of re,1eti,·e materials such as pol~-retr,1fluoroeth
ylene m..1y lead to fibrosis ..1nd malfunction of the transferred ,1Xill.lry ,·..1h·e. 
Experimental studies reported b~- L..1ne and colleagues' clearly document this 
process. Fibrobbstic inv,1sion is certain!~· one possible explanation to be con
sidered for the early failure of about 20% of axill..1tT ,·ah·e transters noted in our 
experience. Follo\,ing the suggestion of Glm·iczk.i ( personal communication J, 
we ha,·e recently started \\Tapping transterred axillary ,·ah·e segments \\'ith 
reinforced silicone, "·ith the hope of reducing the incidence of early failure. 
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